
                                                His Final Day

                                    ( His Torture and Humiliation)

* Mark 15:15-23

15 So to pacify the crowd, Pilate released Barabbas to them. He ordered 
Jesus flogged with a lead-tipped whip, then turned him over to the Roman 
soldiers to be crucified.

16 The soldiers took Jesus into the courtyard of the governor’s 
headquarters (called the Praetorium) and called out the entire regiment. 
17 They dressed him in a purple robe, and they wove thorn branches into 
a crown and put it on his head. 18 Then they saluted him and taunted, 
“Hail! King of the Jews!” 19 And they struck him on the head with a reed 
stick, spit on him, and dropped to their knees in mock worship. 20 When 
they were finally tired of mocking him, they took off the purple robe and 
put his own clothes on him again. Then they led him away to be crucified.

21 A passerby named Simon, who was from Cyrene, was coming in from 
the countryside just then, and the soldiers forced him to carry Jesus’ 
cross. (Simon was the father of Alexander and Rufus.) 22 And they brought 
Jesus to a place called Golgotha (which means “Place of the Skull”). 
23 They offered him wine drugged with myrrh, but he refused it.


* Friday morning around 8:00 a.m. Pilate sends Jesus to Herod Antipas,

   the son of Herod the Great, who happened to be in Jerusalem. 


* Luke 23:6-11


6 “Oh, is he a Galilean?” Pilate asked. 7 When they said that he was, Pilate 
sent him to Herod Antipas, because Galilee was under Herod’s jurisdiction, 
and Herod happened to be in Jerusalem at the time.

8 Herod was delighted at the opportunity to see Jesus, because he had 
heard about him and had been hoping for a long time to see him perform a 
miracle. 9 He asked Jesus question after question, but Jesus refused to 
answer. 10 Meanwhile, the leading priests and the teachers of religious law 
stood there shouting their accusations. 11 Then Herod and his soldiers 
began mocking and ridiculing Jesus. Finally, they put a royal robe on him 
and sent him back to Pilate.


* Pilate continued to try to “shift the blame” of the treatment of Jesus!




I. Torture and Humiliation were BOTH endured by our Lord!

      

      A. The practice of flogging was common in that day and culture.


          1. The prisoner would be stretched across and tied to a post

              and beaten until close to death.

          2. Many prisoners actually died from this beating but the goal 

              was to stop prior to death so they would endure more torture

              during crucifixion!


      B. No doubt Jesus was thinking of Isaiah 50:6 during this!


           I offered my back to those who beat me

    and my cheeks to those who pulled out my beard.

I did not hide my face

    from mockery and spitting.


      C. Jesus never begged for mercy and never demonstrated behavior

           expected of someone being flogged!


           1. This surely angered the soldiers and caused them to be even 

               more harsh in their treatment!

           2. In Mark 15:16 it says an entire “garrison” of soldiers took Him

               to the Praetorium. That’s between 300 and 600 men!

           3. Matthew says He was stripped naked before 300 to 600 soldiers.

           4. There He stood, beaten and bloodied and weakened, being 

               humiliated by Rome’s finest!

           5. They put a “royal robe” on Him and carried out a “mock” 

               coronation in celebration of the “new king”!

           6. They decided their freshly coronated king needed a crown! So

               they pressed a crown of thorns onto His head as they jeered and

               mocked saying, “All hail the King!!” Incredible humiliation!


               Matthew 27:29


29 They wove thorn branches into a crown and put it on his head, and 
they placed a reed stick in his right hand as a scepter. Then they knelt 
before him in mockery and taunted, “Hail! King of the Jews!”


II. This gives us a glimpse of what humanity is capable of!




      A. God was in flesh and Jesus could have destroyed them all

          at any time with a word! But He doesn’t.


          Hebrews 1:1-3


1 Long ago God spoke many times and in many ways to our ancestors 
through the prophets. 2 And now in these final days, he has spoken to us 
through his Son. God promised everything to the Son as an inheritance, 
and through the Son he created the universe. 3 The Son radiates God’s 
own glory and expresses the very character of God, and he sustains 
everything by the mighty power of his command. When he had cleansed 
us from our sins, he sat down in the place of honor at the right hand of the 
majestic God in heaven.


         1. Jesus is the perfect expression of WHO God is!

         2. These soldiers were the perfect expression of WHO

             “Fallen Man” is!


      B. Just WHO are these people in this story?


          1. The Sanhedrin demanded that Jesus be put to death!

          2. The crowd cried “crucify Him”!

          3. Pilate sentenced Jesus to death to satisfy the crowd!

          4. The Roman soldiers took delight in His torture!

          5. Everyone enjoyed seeing a loving man being spit upon,

              humiliated and tortured before being put to death!

          6. This is the condition of “fallen man” and the reality of sin!

           

              Isaiah 64:6


We are all infected and impure with sin.

    When we display our righteous deeds,

    they are nothing but filthy rags.


          7. This is a  Hebrew “word picture” that means “menstrual cloths”.


      C. Please realize just how far we have fallen!




III. From Pilate’s palace, Jesus is taken about 600 yards to Calvary!


     A. The humiliation continues!


         1. Jesus is forced to carry the “cross beam” to which He will 

             be nailed!

         2. The humiliation and emotional pain would continue as He marched 

             this 600 yards!

         3. He would be offered a cup of wine mixed with myrrh. It is generally

             believed that this was used to numb the pain of those being 

             tortured. Jesus refused it!

         4. It was as if Jesus was saying, “ I will bare the full brunt of Fallen

             Humanity!”


      B. As this story plays out we can see clearly the infinite love of God

          and His desire for us! (Regardless of what atonement theory!)


          1. This act may not be as much about God changing or making

              forgiveness possible as it is about you and I changing!

          2. Could it simply be God communicating with Humanity by making

              it clear the depth of our need for redemption and to show the

              extent of God’s willingness to express Hiss love to us!

          3. After all, Jesus is the Word in Flesh! He is the message of God!

          4. This story seems to be more about the brokenness of man  
              rather than the death of the Messiah!


      C. This story is about what human beings did when God walked

           among them. What the created did to the Creator!


           1. We are meant to find ourselves in this story and be moved to 

               accept our need for forgiveness and renewal.

           2. I have been to Holocaust Museums in both Washington D.C. 

               and Jerusalem.

           3. Upon returning to them a second time, I was unable to make 

               myself walk through and experience the horror again! I simply

               could not!

           4. When we became separated from God in the Garden, a  
               second will invaded man and creation! A will filled with an 
               unimaginable evil!




      D. Let this story of Atonement be a mirror held up to our souls!


          1. A reminder of jealousy and pettiness!

          2. A reflection of our self centeredness and blindness!

          3. A revealing of the darkness in each of our souls outside Christ!

          4. Let the theme of this story be the infinite depth of love God has 

              for His creation!


      E. Let’s not forget the small interruption on Jesus’ walk to Calvary!


          1. In northern Libya was a small city called Cyrene.

          2. There was a man named Simon that was in Jerusalem during

              the events of this week.

          3. He was probably a Jew that was in Jerusalem celebrating 

              Passover!

          4. We see Simon “called into service” when Jesus passed by and

              was no longer able to carry His cross. 

          5. An interesting statement was made in Mark 15:21. Simon is called

              “the father of Alexander and Rufus.”

          6. Who in the world are they and why were they mentioned?

          7. The fact that Mark mentions their names seems to indicate that

              they would have been known and their names recognized!

          8. So, about 36 years later when Mark wrote about that event,

              it seems he realizes they would be known by his readers. 

          9. Perhaps they would be known as the sons of the man carried

              the cross of Christ! 
          10. Will YOU be known as someone who carries the cross of Christ?

                Will you even take up your own cross?


                Luke 9:23


23 Then he said to the crowd, “If any of you wants to be my 
follower, you must give up your own way, take up your cross 
daily, and follow me.

  

         

              

        

              




         


     



